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San Diego, California
the main energy sources that most industrial nations will rely on in the foreseeable future
(namely, coal, solar, and nuclear power). Previous papers have covered coal-fired4 and

Abstract
The high-grade sensible heat rejection characteristic of the high-temperature gas-cooled
reactor-gas turhinP. (HTGR-GT) plant is ideally
suited to cogeneration. (In this paper, cogengeration broadly covers combined power and
heat operation modes.) Cogeneration in this
nuclear closed-cycle plant could include (1)
bottoming Rankine cycle, (2) hot water or process
steam production, (3) uesalit1ation, and (4) urban
and industrial district heating. This paper. dis-'
cusses the HTGR-GT plant thermodynamic cycles,
design features, and potential applications for
the cogeneration operation modes. This paper
concludes that the HTGR-GT plant, which can
potentially approach a 50% overall efficiency
in a combined cycle mode, can significantly aid
national energy goals·, particularly resource
conservation.
I.

Table 1 Advantages of the CCGT
High efficiency potential
Fuel and resource conservation
Minimum environmental impact
Very high fuel utilization efficiency when
reject heat utilized
Adaptability to wide range of heat sources
Dirty fuels (coal, peat, wood, refuse, etc.)
Biomass waste
Clean fossil fuels (oil, gas)
Nuclear
High temperature gas cooled reactor (HTGR)
Isotope
Fusion reactors of the future

Introduction

Solar
Chemical
Energy storage

The approaching era of strict energy conservation and eventual energy shortage will profoundly
affect power plant design, since high fuel utilization efficiency is vital, and in many cases,
implies cogeneration. Since power plant reject
heat will be too economically valuable for mere
discharge to the environment, this energy must
be quickly developed for commercial use. Until
direct energy conversion becomes a reality, foreseeable power plants (i.e., coal, solar, ann
fission and fusion reactors) will convert thermal
to mechanical energy. Waste heat, hitherto discharged (often in· an environmentally controversial manner) can be regarded as·an essentially
renewable energy source, which must improve fuel
utilization efficiency, and hence, conserve resourcl!s.

Wide range of applications
Electrical power generation
Marine propulsion
Space-power systems
Terrestrial transportation systems
Heat rejection characteristics suited to many
uses
Combined power and thermal energy without
performance penalty
Economic dry cooling
IJet.-clry cnoling
Urban and industrial district heating
Bottoming Rankine cycle
Process steam
Cogeneration
Desalination
LNG vaporization
Agricultural use

For 40 years, 1 the closed-cycle gas turbine
(CCGT) plant has demonstrated combined power
and heat production, long before the terms
total energy or cogeneration became fashionable
in political and industrial circles. The advantages of the CCGT are numerous, as· outlined
in Table 1. Fossil-fired CCGT plants in Europe
have run for .almost a million hours, essentially
troubie-free.2,3 These plants have demonstrated
a high degree of availability and reliability.
In some applications, the plants realize an 80%
fuel utilization. Also, the plants have made
money for their operator/owners. The reject
heat from the German CCGT plants has supplied
hot water for urban and district heating.

Compact ·power conversion system giving lower
capital lost
State-of-the-art technology, materials, and
fabticaLluu methods
40 years of proven operating experience resulting
from conservative design and clean working fluid
High availability
Good reliability
Low maintenance
Economic operation

Today's energy situation makes clear that
future power generating gas turbines must be
able to operate on hitherto unexploited fuels.
The CCGT plant was seemingly ahead of ito time,
since as shown in Fig. 1, it can be adapted to

Operational flexibility
Demonstrated ability to quickly change heat
source (i.e., gas-to-oil-to-coal) as the fuel
supply situation changes

*Manager, Gas Turbine Preliminary Design Branch

1

solar5 CCGT plants; this paper emphasizes combining the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTGR) with a CCGT power conversion system,
particularly waste heat utilization. Highgrade sensible heat rejection is ideally suited
for a wide range of uses, as illustrated in Fig.
1. Waste heat utilization is the near-term key
to CCGT acceptance in the USA. The CCGT fossilfired plant (coal, gas, and oil) has demonstrated cogeneration capabilities, and this paper
shows that this proven cogeneration mode can
readily operate with nuclear heat.
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The efficiency potent i al of the CCGT has
barely been exploited, while the steam turbine has possibly reached its fi nal development. Efficiency levels above ~4 0 % can be
realized only with more complex steam-turbine
cycles. Durin g the last two centuries, steam
temperatures and pres sures in the steam Rankine cycle have incre ased to 566°C (1050°F)
and 24.1 MPa (3500 ps ia), r espectively. These
conditions essentially rep r esent upper limits
as dictated by metallurgical and stress
considerations.
While the HTGR-GT plant is currently only
in the conceptual des ign stage, with an extensive design and development program, it
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necessary to realize this goal stem from
several sources.
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II.

CCGT adaptability to a wide range of
heat source and waste-heat rejection
HTGR-GT Plant Technology Bases

The HTGR offers a unique heat source for
either generating power or producing process
heat, since its operating temperature is significantly higher than other nuclear reactor
types. It also offers unprecedented safety
because of its following features:
1. Helium is Lite pdmary coolant. The heiium
heat transfer medium is chemically inert
and remains in a gaseous phase under all
possible operating conditions.
2. Uranium/thorium fuel particles are ceramic
coated.
3. The core employs graphite as the moderator
and structural material.
4. The entire HTGR primary coolant system is
contained in a prestressPd concrete reactor
vessel (PCRV), which provides the necessary
biological shielding and pressure containment.
3. l'he H'!'<;R can use a variety of alternative
fuel cycles to secure against nuclear proliferation or diversion of nuclear materials.

Fig. 2.

III.

Technology bases for HTGR-GT plant

HTGR-GT Plant DPsrription

Based on a 2000-MW(t) core design, the
HTGR-GT plant has t:wo power conversion loops,
each rated at 1000 MW(t). Since plant configurations have been discussed previously,8,9
this paper mentions them only briefly. Basically, two variants have been studied: (1)
a direct cycle in which the helium turbine
operates on reactor primary coolant helium,
and (2) an indirect cycle embodying a secondary helium loop for the power conversion
system. Figure 3 is an isometric view of
the itirPrt cycle plant, shu'- .i.n~;; Lhe power
conversion system installed inside the PCRV.
Figure 4 shows the gas flow paths, major
equipment items, and salient parameters for
the dry-cooled plant based on a nonintercooled
cycle. Figure S shows the indirect ~ycle
plant, where heat is transferred from the
reactor circuit to a secondary loop via an
intermediate heat exchanger (IHX). Since
the pm~er convcrsio,·, :,y:;Lem !s located outside of the reactor vessel, the plant arrangement .i.n Fig. 5 is better suited to incorporate intercooling for higher efficiency; it
obviates the constraint of installing an

The first generation of HTGRs, as ex~mpli
ied by the Peach Bottom and Fort St. Vrain
reactors,6 took full advantage of modern steam
plant technology. Advanced HTGR variants will
fuLLh~r exploit the unique high-temperature
capability (not possible with light water
reactors) made possible by the features listed
above.
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Two-loop 800-MW(e) direct-cycle HTGR-GT power plant concept
the waste heat system. This energy progression is essentially independent of whether
the nuclear heat source is direct or indirect
cycle. The following discussion centers
on the cogeneration capabilities of the
nucl~Ar gas turbine plant.
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Thermodynamic Cycles

The attractive cogeneration features of
the CCGT are compared with the Rankine cycle
in Lhe simplified temperature-entropy diagrams in Fig. 6 . The CCGT plant heat re_;ection occurs over a range of temperatures
ELECTRIC·MOTOR·
DRIVEN HELIUM
CIRCULATOR

f

POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM

(26.7°CI
460PSIA
(l .17MI'I}

Fig. 4.

Loop cycle diagram for nonintercooled,
direct-cycle, dry-cooled HTGR-GT
power plant

additional heat exchang~ r in thP PCRV. How
ever, while the hot water discharge from an
intercooled plant is suitable for district
heating, it has limited other uses because
the reject temperature is only moderate.
This aspect wlll be discussed below. Major
components (namely, the helium turbomachine10
and the heat exchangers11) have been discussed
previously. Table 2 summarizes the main
HTGR-GT plAnt fP>ltures.

HOT WATER OR

LOWGRAOF
PROCESS STEAM
SUPPLY

The following sectio11S of this paper deal
with the cascading of energy from the reactor
core, to the power conversion system, then to

Fig . 5.
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Flow diagram for intercooled, indirectcycle HTGR-GT power plant

Table 2 Main features of HTGR-GT plant
Core
Thermal rating
Coolant
Moderator
Containment
Power conversion
loops

2000 MW(t)
Helium
Graphite
PCRV
Multiple gas turbine

Fuel
Fuel elements
Fuel particles
Fuel (3-yr cycle)
Power plant life
Plant availability

Prismatic
Ceramic coated
Medium-enriched uranium
yr
80%

Thermodynamic cycle

Plant concept
Simple cycle
efficiency with
dry cooling
Efficiency with
ammonia bottoming cycle

plant layout and the heat rejection characteristics. Figure 7 compares the two cycles.
In any operation involving gas compression by
multistage mach.ines, the process efficiency
can be improved by cooling the gases in an
intercooler between the stages. Intercooling
offers a cycle efficiency advantage of ~3%,
but this efficiency must be weighed against
the differing heat rejection temperatures and
the power plant complexity.
NONINTEACOOLEO CYCLE

'•0

HEAT SOURCE

Simple, intercooled, or
combined (binary) cycle.
Economic dry-cooling
capability for site
flexibility.
Direct or indirect cycle
arrangement
40%
47%

Reactor outlet
temperature

8so•c

Heat recuperation

High degree

Technology, materials, and fabrication methods

State-of-the-art

Major components

Factory fabricated and
transported to plant
site

Design status

Conceptual

(1.5n2°F)

Fig. 7.
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Comparison of two thermodynamic cycles
for combined power and heat CCGT plants

Importantly, the CCGT power conversion
system has flexibility in combining electrical
power and heat production. Figure 8 shows
that the electrical power is rather independent of the amount. •.•f heat produce:~!. Only
when extremely high heat product is demanded,
does electrical power output reduce 25%. This
contrasts with A steam turbine plant with
steam extraction (for water heating, etc.) or
backpressuring, where a significant penalty
is paid in electrical power production. Fig~
ure 8 shows that simply changing the compressor
inlet temperature can control the heat-to-power
raLio.

Z1ll

ENTROPY

Fig. 6.

WATER

Both cycles have water reject temperatures
suitable for district heating and economic
dry cooling. As outlined in the next section,
since the necessary distribution-grid infrastructure does not yet exist in the USA, heat
utilization from large power plants for district heating is a long-range goal. Accordingly, the U.S. market tends to favor the
nonintercooled cycle, since it has the higher
reject temperature [260°C (500°F) or more,
depending on the recuperator effectiveness]
and can improve fuel utilization by incorporating a bottoming cycle or producing process
steam. On the other hand, in F.•.1ropo, par··
ticularly Germany, CCGT cogeneration appll·cations have been demonstrated, 12 and the
intercoolcd cycle has been shown to be well
suited to district heating needs .

~----------------~-----------------,

.~

INTERCODLEO CYCLE
SOLAR. FOSSIL OR HTOR

Comparison of thermodynA'"lc cycles for
steam and gas turbine plants

rather than at the one temperature of a convapor. This range departs from one
thermodynamic-cycle efficiency criterion,
but conversely, it means that the higher
average heat rejection temperature can greatly
ease the practical problem of rej~ct-heat
dissipation. llnl~~d, a higher mean rejection
temperature can become valuable for industrial
use or for binary-cycle power production.

d~nsing

V.

The decision of whether or not to incorporate an.intercouler is important to the thermodynamic cycle, since it affects both the

Nt•claar CCCT Plant
Cogeneration Possibilities

Figure 9 illustrates several ways to dissipate waste heat from the HTGR-GT P~ant.
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Although an owner/operator may not want multiple heat rejection, Fig. 9 illustrates the
operational flexibility of the CCGT plant.
The three modes of heat rejection, namely (1)
dry cooling, (2) heat production (i.e., hot
water or steam), and (3) bottoming cycle, can
be facilitated by incorporating the three-way
valves in the closed water loop at the inlet
and exit of the external reject heat exchanger. The simplest mode of heat rejection,
namely, dissipation of the heat to the environment in the dry cooling tower, is not
addressed in this paper.
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VI.

District Heating
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District heating is applied in Northern
and Eastern Europe, where the heating load
is high and high quality fossil fuels, such as
natural gas and oil, are expensive. Since
the 1973 oil crisis, district heating schemes
have been studied, and a number of countries
have increased efforts to achieve lower heat
costs, conserve the limited oil and natural
gas resources, and reduce Rir pollution. The
means for CCGT combined power and heat production have been thoroughly discussed previously. 13 Possibilities for district heating using nuclear power plants have been
reported, 14,15 particularly for a nuclear
CCGT. 16

60
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In the U.S., the reduced availability and
increased cost of natural gas and oil for
heating may lead to renewed interest in centralized district heating. 17 The particular
CCGT merit is again that higher temperAture
reject heat is available and that this heat
can be effectively utilized without comptomising the plant electrical output. Many
small installations already supply district
heating in U.S. cities, but switching to
large centralized facilities would require
a major natJonRJ program. The .JOQMW(e) Uberhaus~n ?. helium turbine ~!ant in Germany, 12
with a reject thermal heat of ~54 MW(t), is
currently the largest CCGT combined power
and heating plant.

10
0
D

20

40

60

COMPRESSOR INLET TEMPERATURE (°C)

Fig. 8.

Energy balance as a function of
compressor inlet temperature for a
CCGT to illustrate r.ombined power and
heat production capability

District heating, particularly of the
HTGR-GT magnitude, reqires a large transmission and distribution system. The heat
is removed and used in the transfer heat exchR.-ogt!rs as sensible t"ather than latent heat.
European practice indicates that pressurized
water, because of its efficient heat transfer
pr.opertioe and high specifl.c heat, is probably the best fluid. Figure 9 shows that the
reject thermal energy could be in the form of
hot water or prosess steam. A CCGT plant
advantage is that its high water reject temperature could allow Ri.r. to be heated at the
end-user point. The expense of conversion
would be minimized for the end user, since a
large number of the present residential, commercial, a;·,o.J industrial installations now
use air systems. Another advantage of the
high water temperature is that it could be
used for air conditioning, which would increase the annual system utilization.

./

Flg. 9.

Utilization of Heat Production
from the HTGR-GT Plant

~·low schematic showing cogeneration
options for HTGR-GT plant

5

The available reject heat from even a small
HTGR-GT plant [single loop, 400 MW(e)] is
still sufficient for a population of ~50,000
living in a winter climate as severe as that
of Chicago. The availability of sites near
such large population centers and the economics of transmission and distribution need to
be thoroughly investigated. The availability
of low cost energy from the already economical
HTGR-GT electricity producer may be an incentive ~imilar to those which led to transmitting natural gas for heating when natural gas
was inexpensive and plentiful.
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Process Steam Supply
Of the total U.S. energy requiremento, ~16%
is used to produce industrial steam. This
would approxiuiHtely correspond with total
energy use of both Germany and France. Even
with conservation measures, overall industrial
steam consumption is expected to increase
more than 2%/yr over the next decades and at
a much higher rate in some industries.

15°C(sgGft

Fig. 10.

Hydrogen Production
Several possibilities exist for hydrogen
production; a thermochemical water-splitting
cycle (regarded as a long-term development
effort)20 is based on a main reaction involving iodine and sulfur, can be conducted as an
all-liquid and gas process, and has heat requirements compatible with a very hightemperature gas-cooled reactor (VHTGR). In
the nearer term, the well-established process
of hydrogen generation by electrolysis can be
considered for a very high efficiency HTGR-GT
variant.
During off-peak electrical and heat demand periods, the plant could operate as a
combined cycle. plant with an overall efficiency of ~47%, and the plant output could be
used for hydrogen generation by electrolysis.
The merits of this operation mode for the
HTGR-CT plant have Leeu discussed previously.21 Hydrogen has a much lower transmission cost than electricity or hot water. It
can be pumped to the end user site, used as a
feedback for petrochemical processes, stored
as a g·as, or liquefied to a volumetric energy
more than twice that of gasoline.

Desalina tiou
Water shortage is becoming critical in several areas of the world; drought in the
western U.S. has become significant in recent
years. Although Small-to-medium-sized fossilfired desalination plants are operating in
several countries, available technology has
rarely been extrapolated to the scale required
for coupling to large plants.

J

Desalination module for coupling to
HTGR-GT power plant

offset by the 80% increase in distilled water
output for equivalent heat input.

Most industrial steam-generating equipment
is fired by natural gas or oil and is usually
of small capacity. In coming decades, these
two clean fossil fuels will be too valuable
to burn for electricity and process steam
production and will be needed for chemical
feed stocks and transportation. Forty-five
percent of the energy used by American industry18 goes into producing process steam,
which is typically used ~t ~1}7°C (350°F).
This quality of steam can be generated from
the heat leaving the HTGR-GT plant. The electrical output from the plant would be essentially unaffe_cted by the process steam generation, and the efficiency and power costs
would not be compromised.

For the range of temperatures available
from the reject-heat side of a CCGT plant,
particularly the HTGR-GT, minor modifications
would be required in the basic mu~tistage
flash-evaporation (MSF) process arrangement
typically used for desalination. Preliminary
studies for the HTGR-GT planr19 indiPntP that
several progressively shorter parallel sections of the typical h·eat-recovery modules
should be used, as shown in Fig. 10. The condenser brine is successively fed from the
largeF.I~ train down to the shortest train, with
product water leaving each module. Use of the
multiple-heat-recovery principle, which is
made possible by the high reject temperature
of the CCGT, requires l~reer brine recycling
pumps and results in ~3% higher capital costs
for the desalinati.on units, compared to a
conventional set of units with a constant
temperature heat input. This is more than

DISCHARGE
Tn!\FA

' VII.

Duttumlng Rankine Cycles

With added U.S. emphasis on fuel conservation aild miulmum environmental impact, cogeneration studies are evaluating the waste
heat utilization from the HTGR-GT plant secondary cycle. Figure 11 shows a simpli~ied
bottoming cycle. As shown, the bottoming
cycle entails only substituting a vaporizable
liquid for the water normally in the reject
heat exchanger (associated with an external
vapor turbine, pump, and condenser). The
~~proximately triangular-shaped bottom cycle
diagram should best fit the space available ·
for the bottom cycle operation (see Fig. 11);
this is influenced by the choice of working
fluid. Irreversibility in the secondary cycle

6

heat exchanger water outlet to steam and expanding it through low pressure turbines. The
system thermodynamics are dependent on water
temperature and the number of flashing stages
(two are shown in Fig. 12). This approach
means that existing steam flashing/separating
equipment, turbines, condenser, and piping/
valves could be used. While these equipment
items will be large because of the high volume flow, they are regarded as technically
simple and state-of-the-art.

558

f

w

,

~
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260

The second steam system involves bypassing
a small percentage of the high temperature
gas at the turbine exit conditions to superheat the steam.27 By utilizing a dual pressure steam system, the Tilliette bottoming
cycle characteristic can be well matched to
the primary system. This system offers the
potential for high thermodynamic efficiency
from the bottoming cycle, but this efficiency
is paid for by substantial plant complexity
and a large number of components. The.
practicality/economics of this steam cycle
must be determined.

ENTROPY (KCALIKG °C IBTU/LB °FI

Fig. 11.

Simple temperature-entropy diagram for
HTGR-GT binary cycle

heat source exchanger should be minimized by
utilizing a supercritical cycle, which can
match well the HTGR-GT plant heat rejection
characteristics. Initially, a supercritical
ammonia cycle was studied, but steam is preferred because it is the conventional medium
and existing equipment could be used.

TEMPERATURE

REJECT HEAT
CHARACTERISTIC
FROM CCGT·
INPUT HEAT EXCHANGER CHARACTERISTIC
WELL MATCHED TO CCGT REJECT HEAT
TO MINIMIZE IRREVERSIBILITY EFFECTS.

System studies and equipment conceptual
designs helped evaluate the economic and performance potential22 of an ammonia bottoming
cycle. The classical temperature plateau
associated with normal evaporation (on the
temperature-entropy diagram) was flatl~n~d to
give an ammonia heat input characteristic well
matched to the heat source. (See Fig. 12.)
Conceptual design work on the major components23 and ammonia turbine24 was performed
in sufficient detail to establish feasibility and cost.

AMMONIA
TURBINE
lal SUPERCRITICAL AMMONIA
BDTIOMING CYCLE

FLASHING 1

Utilities naturally resist a system that
they are ·not familiar with, although ammonia is
thermodynamically superior and thoroughly
nnd<>t:'Pt..ood in the chomical refrigeration iuJu;;tries. Encouragingly, experimental programs
underway in France25 are studying ammonia bottoming cycles for pressurized water reactors.
An old fossil-fired steam plant in Paris will
be retrofitted with an ammonia bottoming turbine and is scheduled for operation in 1982.
Use of ammonia rather than water in the dry
cooling tower is more economical because (1)
phase change is nearly isothermal, permitting
a clooer approach temperatuL'e wlth the air,
(2) the high product of heat vaporization and
density gives ·a greater heat rejection capacity per unit vul1.11il~ tlum watt<r, and (3)
freezing problems in the tower are
eliminated.26

(bl FLASHING STEAM BDTIOMING
CYCLE (TWO STAGES OF FLASHING
SHOWN( BASED ON UTILIZATION OF
CONVENTIONAL LOW PRESSURE
STEAM EQUIPMENT

RECUPERATED
CCGT
THERMODYNAMIC CLOSED (cl PSEUDO TEMPERATURE- ENTROPY
TEMPERATURE CYCLE
CYCLE
DIAGRAM FOR TILLIETIE STEAM CYCLE
DUAL
TURBINE
SHOWING TWO POESSURE ANO SUPER·
PRESSURE
HEATING SYSTEM TO MATCH CCGT
STEAM
HEAT REJECT CHARACTERISTIC
SYSTEM
SMALL PERCENTAGE OF PRIMARY SYSTEM
TURBINE DISCHARGE IRECUPERATOR INLET(
GAS BYPASSED FOR STEAM SUPERHEATING
STEAM
COMPRESSOR
'::::=~r.:l TURBINE

Fig. 12.

VIII.

Thermodynamic diagrams for candidate
CCGT hnttnming cycles.
Plant Performance Projections

Figure 13 shows plant performance projections for the HTGR-GT. It also shows data
points for the two steam-cycle HTGR plants
that have been utility operated in the USA
(i.e., Peaoh Bottom and Fort St. Vralu). The
reference nonintercooled 800-MW(e) HTGR-GT
plaut has an estimated efficiency, on a dry·cooled basis, of 40% at a reactor outlet
temperature of 850"c. (1562"F). For a more

To overcome the utilities resistance to
using exotic fluids, two steam systems are
also being evaluated (see Fig. 12). Both involve variants to established and conventional steam ~ycles to match the CCGT char~
acteristics.
One system involves generating additional
electr{cal power by simply flashing the reject
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As previous generations are viewed in
horror (particularly in Europe) for cutting
down the forests to produce an energy
source, so the present population may be
viewed for wastefully dissipating valuable
thermal energy to the environment. The
energy being rejected from power plants is
essentially a renewable heat source. In
the USA, the waste heat discharged from utility power plants is ~10% of the energy consumed each year. In coming decades, the ·
intrinsic economic worth of power plant reject
heat will be too valuable to merely discharge
to the environment, and this resource will
have to be utilized. In light of the energy
situation today, the CCGT as conceived, demonstrated in a cogeneration operation mode, and
proven in Europe in the late 1930s, was indeed
ahead of its time.
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steam system, and variants of the Rankine
cycle are being studied and evaluated. The
great CCGT potential has barely been exploited, and a closed-cycle nuclear plant
(HTGR-GT), giving its reject thermal energy
to a bottoming cycle, may show a total plant
efficiency of more than 50%.
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Performance trends for the direct-cycle
HTGR-GT plant with differing thermodynamic cycles

complex intercooled variant, the efficiency
would be ~43%. Incorporating a bottoming
cycle (of the type outlined above) in the
reference plant would increase the overall
plant efficiency Co ~47%. The performance
trends shown in Fig. 13 are speculative,
since detailed engineering studies have not
been made for the higher reactor outlet temperature cases. Performance potential for a
plant concept that could significantly im.pact the power generating market in the ear.ly
21st century should be shown. With plant
operation in the combined cycle mode at current process-heat HTGR outlet temperatures,
a utility power plant with a 50% efficiency
should be realized in the long term.
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